Intra macroblock refreshment is an effective approach for error-resilient video coding. In this paper, in addition to intra coding, we propose to add two macroblock coding modes to enhance the transmission robustness of the coded bitstream, which are inter coding with redundant macroblock and intra coding with redundant macroblock. The selection of coding modes and the parameters for coding the redundant version of the macroblock are determined by the rate-distortion optimization. It is worth mentioning that the end-to-end distortion is employed in the optimization procedure, which considers the channel conditions. Extensive simulation results show that the proposed approach outperforms other error-resilient approaches significantly; for some video sequences, the average PSNR can be up to 4 dB higher than that of the Optimal Intra Refreshment approach.
I. Introduction
The H.264/AVC [1] video coding standard provides higher coding efficiency and stronger network adaptation capability in comparison with all the previously developed video coding standards. However, as previous video compression standards, it is based on a hybrid coding method, which uses transform coding with Motion-Compensated Prediction (MCP). Therefore, when the hybrid-coded video bit-stream is transmitted over packet loss networks, it suffers from error propagations and this leads to the well-known drifting phenomenon [2, 3] .
Due to the unreliable underlying networks, the development of error-resilient techniques is a crucial requirement for video communication over lossy networks. For applications that can tolerate long delay, channel-coding techniques, like Forward Error Correction (FEC), provide very significant reductions of transmission errors at a comparably moderate bitrate overhead. For the realtime applications, however, the effective use of FEC and re-transmission is limited. Here, the use of error resilience techniques in the source codec becomes important. Two categories of source coding approaches are promising. One category is based on intra macroblock refreshment, and another one is redundant coding.
The intra macroblock refreshment approach is standard compatible, and it is a useful tool to combat network packet losses. It can be employed to weaken the inter picture dependency due to inter prediction, and eventually, cut-off the error propagations. The early intra macroblock refreshment algorithms are based on randomly inserting intra macroblocks [4] or periodically inserting intra contiguous macroblocks [5] . However, in both [4] and [5] , the intra refresh frequency is determined in a heuristic way, and as the intra coding mode is costly, the trade-off between code efficiency and error resiliency need to be balanced. Zhang et al. [6] first treated this problem as optimal coding mode selection of macroblocks and proposed the well-known Recursive Optimal Per-pixel Estimate (ROPE) approach to determine where to insert intra macroblock. In [6] , the expected end-to-end distortion for each pixel is calculated in recursive way, and then in the mode selection step, the expected end-to-end distortion is used in the rate-distortion optimization process. In [7] , another flexible intra macroblock update algorithm was investigated to optimize the expected rate-distortion performance. In this approach, the end-to-end distortion is calculated by emulating the real channel behavior; therefore, the computation overhead is tremendous. The work in [6, 7] is loss-aware end-to-end rate-distortion optimized intra macroblock refreshment algorithm, which is currently the best known way for determining both the correct number and placement of intra macroblocks for error resilience.
Redundant coding is another effective tool for robust video communication over lossy network. In [8] , an optimal algorithm is presented to determined whether one picture needs redundant version. In [9] , redundant slice is optimally allocated based on the slice position in the GOP, and the primary and redundant slices are then interleaved to generate two equal importance descriptions using the MDC [10] diagram. Whereas in [11] , the two descriptions are generated by splitting the video pictures into two threads, and then redundant pictures are periodically inserted into the two threads. In both [8] and [11] , redundant coding are optimized in frame level, namely all the macroblocks in one frame is encoded with the same redundant coding parameters, whereas for [9] , redundant information is allocated in slice level. In [12] , redundant coding is optimized in macroblock level. However, in order to optimally tune the redundancy, this approach needs all the motion vector information in one GOP, which leads to a delay of one GOP; consequently, this work cannot be applied in real-time applications, such as video conference.
Intra macroblock refreshment can stop errors in the previous frames, while redundant coding is a way of preventing errors in the future frames. In order to take advantage of the two approaches, we propose to add two new encoding modes, namely inter coding with redundant macroblock and intra coding with redundant macroblock, in addition to the conventional intra and inter coding modes. This approach is called Hybrid Redundant Macroblock and Intra macroblock Refreshment (HRMIR). The redundant version macroblock is encoded with lower quality and rate, which is implemented by scaling the quantization parameter (QP). The selection of coding modes and the parameters for coding the redundant version of the macroblock are determined by the rate-distortion optimization procedure. It is worth noticing, the loss-aware end-to-end expected distortion is used for the RD optimization, and the endto-end distortion is calculated with the ROPE [6] method. Since calculating the end-to-end distortion with the ROPE method causes no additional delay, the proposed approach is suitable for real-time applications.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the method to calculate the loss-aware end-toend distortion is presented. In Section III, the proposed HRMIR approach is introduced. In Section IV, extensive simulation results are given, which validate our approach. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. End-to-end distortion calculation
In an ideal error-free environment, the rate-distortion optimized intra/inter mode decision is an efficient tool to determine the macroblock mode based on the cost function defined in [13] , and the cost function of any macroblocks is defined as
where l mode is the Lagrange multiplier, D MB and R MB are the encoding distortion and the bitrate in different encoding modes, respectively. This optimization mode is tailored for error-free environment, and no channel packet loss is considered here.
However, when the compressed video is transmitted over error-prone network, in addition to the distortion caused by source coding, there is channel distortion, which is caused by packet loss of the underlying network. Loss-aware end-to-end distortion, which encompasses both of the two categories distortion, is used in the proposed HRMIR approach to make better RD optimization. There are many methods to calculate the end-to-end distortion, in ROPE [6] , end-to-end distortion for each pixel is calculated in recursive way. Recent advances in ROPE further expand its capability to accommodate sub-pixel prediction [14] and burst packet loss [15] . In [16] , a blockbased approach generates and recursively updates a blocklevel distortion map for each frame; therefore, the end-toend distortion is calculated in block-level. Besides calculating end-to-end in the pixel domain, compressed-domain methods are introduced in [17] . It is important to note that, for the sake of complexity reduction, we apply ROPE [6] with full-pixel level accuracy in our HRMIR approach. For the sub-pixel version ROPE method [14] , the computation of the second moment needs a large amount of storage capacity and computational power, which renders the whole process utterly formidable. Furthermore, constrained intra prediction is applied, so there is no error propagation in the intra prediction.
Let f i n denote the original value of pixel i in frame n, and letf i n andf i n denote its encoder and decoder reconstruction, respectively. Because of possible packet loss in the channel,f i n can be modeled at the encoder side as a random variable. In the ROPE approach, the D MB is redefined as the overall expected decoder distortion in one macroblock.
The overall expected mean-squared-error (MSE) distortion of a pixel is d i n ; obviously, it is determined by the first and second moments of the decoder reconstruction. ROPE provides an optimal recursive algorithm to accurately calculate the two moments for each pixel in a frame.
Let us assume that packet loss events are independent for simplicity, and the packet loss rate (PLR) p is available at the encoder, usually the encoder can get the statistics of packet loss through RTCP [18] . To make it more general, we will not impose any limitations on the slice shape and size, so the motion vectors from neighboring macroblocks are not always available in the error concealment stage. Therefore, the decoder may not be able to use motion vector from neighboring macroblocks for concealment. Accordingly, we assume the decoder copies reconstructed pixels from the previous frame for concealment. The prediction at the encoder only employs the previous reconstructed frame. The recursive formulate of ROPE is as follows.
• Pixel in the intra macroblock
• Pixel in the inter macroblock
where inter coded pixel i is predicted from pixel i + mv in the previous frame. The prediction residual e i n is quantized toê i n .
III. The proposed HRMIR approach
As redundant coding and intra macroblock refreshment are both powerful tools for error resiliency video communication, in the proposed approach, they are hybridly applied to further protect the video stream. With the Hybrid Redundant Macroblock and Intra macroblock Refreshment (HRMIR) approach, all the macroblocks of one frame are divided into four types, namely intra macroblock, inter macroblock, inter macroblock with redundant version and intra macroblock with redundant version. The redundant version macroblocks are encapsulated in the redundant picture. It is important to note that the concept of redundant slice is part of the H.264/ AVC standard. In order to make the proposed approach fully compatible with the H.264/AVC standard, for those macroblocks without redundant version, SKIP mode could be used. Let us take macroblocks in Figure  1 as an example, suppose that the last macroblock in the first row is an inter macroblock with redundant version; accordingly, the redundant macroblock is stored in the redundant picture. Therefore, for macroblock with redundant version, if the macroblock in the primary picture is lost due to packet loss, the redundant version can be used to replace the macroblock. On the contrary, for intra macroblock and inter macroblock without redundant version, there will be no redundant information to be sent in the redundant picture. It is worth noticing that, in general, the redundant version macroblock is encoded with lower bit rate than primary one, so the video quality is also lower than primary one. In our approach, this is implemented by setting a relative larger quantization parameter (QP) for redundant version macroblock. Like the selection of the coding type for each macroblock, the selection of the appropriate QP value for redundant macroblock is also optimized in the end-to-end RD optimization process. Figure 2 shows the QP value for redundant frame in the Foreman CIF sequence, where the QP of primary Figure 1 Four types of macroblocks in one frame, 1 stands for inter macroblock, 2 stands for intra macroblock, 3 stands for inter macroblock with redundant version and 4 stands for intra macroblock with redundant version. The redundant version macroblocks are encapsulated in the redundant picture. macroblock is 22. In order to present all information in one figure, we use positive number for inter macroblock and negative number for intra macroblock. The valid QP range is (1-51) in H.264/AVC, so we use 60 to denote inter macroblock without redundant version and -60 to denote intra macroblock without redundant version. For example, if a macroblock in Figure 2 has a value -34, this means it is an intra macroblock with QP 34, whereas for a macroblock with value 34, it is an inter macroblock with QP 34. It can be seen that most of the background areas are encoded with inter coding without redundant version, because these areas are relatively static, and with the temporal replacement concealment algorithm, losing these areas will not lead to huge distortion. On the contrary, the parts of foreground, which is the Foreman face area in this frame, are strongly protected with intra coding and/or redundant coding. Note both the macroblock type and QP value are optimized in the RD optimization process, which are presented in the next section.
A. The HRMIR rate-distortion optimization
As in the other encoding approaches, in the HRMIR rate-distortion optimization process, the encoder selects the coding option O* for current macroblock, so that the Lagrangian cost function is minimized.
where D MB (o) is the expected end-to-end distortion for mode o, R MB (o) is the rate for this mode and l mode is the Lagrangian multiplier. Γ HRMIR is a set of encoding options, which includes all encoding modes. For the original ROPE approach, the available encoding modes includes intra mode I and inter mode P, so Γ ROPE = {I, P}. However, in our HRMIR approach, there are two new modes. They are intra mode with redundant version macroblock and inter mode with redundant version macroblock. For simplicity, let us use I u r and P v r to denote the two new modes, respectively, with r standing for redundant coding, u representing the candidate QP value in the intra redundant coding and v representing the candidate QP value in the inter redundant coding. Therefore, for the HRMIR approach, the set of encoding options become HRMIR = {I, P, I u r , P v r }. In general, the QP value of redundant coding is larger than that of primary coding. Let us use QP I and QP P to denote the primary QP value of intra and inter coding, respectively. In the redundant coding, candidate QP value is u {u|QP I ≤ u ≤ 51} and v {v|QP P ≤ v ≤ 51}, where 51 is the maximum QP value in H.264/AVC [1] .
B. The HRMIR end-to-end distortion and rate
When calculating the expected end-to-end distortion, we can still use the Equations 4, 5 for intra macroblock without redundant coding, and Equations 6, 7 for inter macroblock without redundant coding. Whereas for intra macroblock with redundant coding, first and second moments of the decoder reconstruction are as follows.
where in the primary coding f i n is quantized tof i n , and in the redundant coding, it is quantized tof i,u n , here u is the redundant QP value.
Similarly, for inter macroblock with redundant coding, first and second moments of the decoder reconstruction are as follows. Figure 2 Macroblock level QP value of redundant coding for one frame in the Foreman CIF sequence, positive number for inter macroblock and negative number for intra macroblock.
We use 60 and hatching to denote inter macroblock without redundant version and -60 and hatching to denote intra macroblock without redundant version. 
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where in the primary coding, pixel i is predicted from pixel i + mv in the previous frame, the prediction residual e i n is quantized toê i n . In the redundant coding, the redundant QP value is v, pixel i is predicted from pixel i + mv(v) in the previous frame, the prediction residual e i n is quantized toê i,v n . For those intra and inter macroblocks with redundant coding, the probability of receiving the primary macroblock is 1 -p. The probability of receiving the redundant macroblock while losing the primary information is p (1 -p) , and the probability of losing both the primary and redundant macroblocks is p 2 . With all those probabilities, we can easily get Equations 9, 10, 11, 12 for macroblock with redundant version. It is important to note that when the macroblock is encoded with redundant version, namely 0 ∈ {I u r , P v r }, the total bit rate R MB (o) is calculated by summing up the bit rate used for both primary and redundant coding.
C. Lagrange multiplier selection
The Lagrange multiplier λ mode in (8) controls the ratedistortion trade-off. For the error-prone environment, extensive experimental evidence suggests that there is no significant performance difference between using the Lagrange multiplier tailored to the error-free or the error-prone environment. This argument has also been confirmed in [7] . So λ mode is set as the one tailored to error-free environment.
where QP is the quantization parameter.
D. Computation complexity reduction
In the HRMIR rate-distortion optimization procedure, in order to find the optimal QP value for redundant coding, we need to calculate the rate-distortion cost for all possible redundant QP value; therefore, the computation complexity is tremendous. For example, let us assume the primary QP value is 22, in the RDO procedure described in Section III-A, the encoding options are By lowing the number of encoding options, the computation complexity will be reduced. Let us set the redundant QP increase step as QP step , then the candidate QP value would be u {u|u = QP I + K × QP step , u ≤ 51, K = 0, 1, 2,....} and v {v|v = QP P + K × QP step , v ≤ 51, K = 0, 1, 2,....}.
In Figure 3 , the trade-off between PSNR and computation complexity is reported. It is observed that when the value of QP step is set as 5 and 10, the PSNR is lower than that when the QP step is 1. However, the PSNR decrease is very limited. The computation overhead for the QP step = 5 case is nearly 1/5 of that for the QP step = 1 case, but the resulting decrease of PSNR is less than 0.3 dB. Even when the QP step value is set to 10, the PSNR penalty is less than 0.5 dB. The indication of this property of HRMIR is significant, which means it is possible to deploy this approach in hand-device, where the computation resource is limited, by setting relatively large QP step value.
IV. Simulation result
Our simulation setting builds on the JM9.4 H.264 codec [19] . We use constrained intra prediction and CABAC for entropy coding, and fixed QP value is used for all of our simulations. One row of macroblocks per slice is used to create slices. For each sequence, only the first frame is coded as I-frame, and the rest are coded as Pframes; the reference frame number is 1. In order to have fair comparison with the Optimal Intra approach Figure 3 PSNR versus bit rate for the Foreman sequence, QP step of HRMIR is set to 1, 5, 10. PLR is set to 10%, and GOP is 30.
[6], it is assumed that the I-frame is transmitted over secure channel. We use the average luminance PSNR to assess the objective video quality; the mean squared error (mse) is averaged over 200 trials, then the value of PSNR is calculated based on the averaged mse. A random packet loss generator is used to drop the packets according to the required packet loss rate. For the lost slices, temporal replacement concealment is used, which means the pixel value of lost slice is copied from the same position in the previous frame. To evaluate the proposed HRMIR approach, extensive experiments have been conducted, and as benchmark, we use conventional Optimal Intra Refreshment [6] and RS-MDC [9] for comparison.
In the first set of experiment, frame-by-frame average PNSR is reported for Foreman and Bus CIF video sequences. We compare HRMIR results with Optimal Intra [6] and RS-MDC [9] . In this experiment, constant QP value is used. For the HRMIR approach, QP is set to 22 and 28 for Foreman and Bus, respectively, while for the other two approaches, the encoded bitrate is close to but no less than that of HRMIR approach. In Figure 4 , full-pixel accuracy motion estimation (ME) is used, whereas in Figure 5 , motion estimation with 1/4 pixel accuracy is adopted. In both full-pixel and subpixel motion estimation environments, the video quality of HRMIR and RS-MDC is similar at the beginning of several video frames for both the Foreman and Bus sequences. However, the video quality of RS-MDC decreases much faster than that of HRMIR; therefore, HRMIR outperforms RS-MDC significantly with frame number increasing. This result indicates that for those P-frames relatively far away from the intra frame, only providing redundant coding is not enough to protect the video quality effectively. Meanwhile, when comparing HRMIR with Optimal Intra, for most of the frames, PSNR of HRMIR is higher than that of Optimal Intra. Another advantage of the HRMIR approach is that the video quality for each frame is more stable than the other two approaches, which is an essential characteristic of subjective high-quality video. When the encoder adopts sub-pixel ME, the accuracy of the end-toend distortion calculated with the ROPE [6] method is compromised, and eventually, the optimal procedure in Section III-A becomes sub-optimal. However, comparing results in Figure 4 with that in Figure 5 , it is found that in both full-pixel ME and sub-pixel ME environments, HRMIR outperforms Optimal Intra and RS-MDC, and the superiority of HRMIR over the other two approaches remains almost unchanged in the subpixel ME environment. Therefore, in the following experiments, we adopt the sub-pixel ME with the purpose of good performance in the sense of ratedistortion. Figure 6 shows the video quality versus bit rates for CIF video sequences Foreman and Bus. Different QP values are selected in order to span a considerable range of coding rates. In Figure 6 , we fix the PLR as 10% and GOP length is set to 15 and 30. It is observed that when GOP is 15, HRMIR has slight advantage over RS-MDC, whereas when the GOP is 30, HRMIR outperforms RS-MDC significantly. In Figure 7 , we fix the GOP length as 30 and PLR is set to 5 and 10%. It is interesting to see that when the PLR is 10%, the superiority of HRMIR over RS-MDC is larger than the case that when PLR is 5%. This phenomenon is because with long GOP and high packet loss rate, only providing redundant information cannot protect the video quality properly. Furthermore, for both the Foreman and Bus sequences, the HRMIR provides much higher PSNR than Optimal Intra in all the simulation environments. Let us take the Bus sequence for example, when PLR is 5% and GOP is 30, PSNR of HRMIR is about 4 dB higher than Optimal Intra with bitrate 2 Mbps. Note that in both Figures 6  and 7 , when the bitrate is low, the PSNR of HRMIR and RS-MDC is nearly same; this is because in this case, very few Intra macroblocks are inserted, which makes HRMIR approach similar as RS-MDC approach. Furthermore, as the QP values of different macroblocks in the proposed HRMIR approach are not identical, additional bits are needed to encode the residual QP value.
In all the previous experiments, the channel packet loss rate is assumed to be available at the encoder, and this can be implemented with the Real Time Control Protocol (RTCP) [18] . However, in practical situation, feedback packet loss rate information may be delayed from the decoder. Therefore, the packet loss rate used by the encoder in its RD optimization process may not be exactly identical to the actual packet loss rate. To further evaluate the performances of the proposed HRMIR approach at the case when the estimated packet loss rate does not match the actual one, we use 10% as packet loss rate in the RD optimization process, whereas the actual packet loss rate is varied from 0 to 20%. In Figure 8 , the HRMIR, Optimal Intra and RS-MDC approaches are all optimized for 10% packet loss rate. The encoded bitrate of HRMIR is 1.48 Mbps, whereas for the other two approaches, the encoded bitrate is close to but no less than the that of HRMIR approach. In the actual PLR range of [0-20]%, the PSNR of HRMIR is the highest among the three approaches, which means when there is PLR mismatch, the HRMIR still can provide best video quality among the three approaches. Meanwhile, the gap between HRMIR and RS-MDC increases with actual PLR; therefore, when actual packet loss rate is high, RS-MDC fails to protect the video quality properly.
In Figure 9 , we study how intra macroblocks are allocated in two different encoding approaches. CIF sequence Foreman is used, QP is set to 28, and the first 50 frames are used. Interestingly, the total percentage of intra macroblocks (both intra macroblocks with and Figure 8 Performance comparison for HRMIR, Optimal Intra and RS-MDC when there is PLR mismatch between encoding stage and practical network situation, Foreman sequence is used, GOP is 30, the estimated PLR is 10%, while the actual PLR is varied from 0 to 20%, bitrate is 1.48 Mbps. without redundant coding) increases with the PLR in both the Optimal Intra and HRMIR approaches. This can be explained in the following manner, with high packet loss rate, the possibility of propagated mismatch error is high, then more intra macroblocks are required to cut-off the mismatch propagation. Meanwhile, with the same packet loss rate, the HRMIR approach allocates much less intra macroblocks than Optimal Intra. This is because there are two tools available for errorresilient coding with the HRMIR approach. Therefore, for some macroblocks, providing redundant coding leads to better usage of bitrate resource than intra coding. More statistics information about intra macroblock allocation can be found in Table 1 .
Many papers [20] [21] [22] have addressed the actual network loss behavior, and most of them agree that Internet packet loss often exhibits finite temporal dependency, which means if current packet is lost, then the next packet is also likely to be lost. This leads to burst packets loss [20] ; the average burst length for the Internet is two. Therefore, besides i.i.d. random packet loss model, we also use burst loss model for simulation, and as indicated in [20] , we set the average burst length as two. In Figure 10 , the PSNR versus bitrate curves in burst loss environments are plotted. The results are similar with that in the i.i.d. case, and the proposed HRMIR approach can provide best video quality among the three approaches. The error-resilient performance of proposed HRMIR approach is robust on different error distribution models.
V. Conclusions
In this paper, a novel Hybrid Redundant Macroblock and Intra macroblock Refreshment approach has been proposed to combat packet loss. In the proposed approach, redundant coding and/or intra coding are optimally allocated in macroblock level. Whether to use redundant coding and/or intra coding and the quantization parameter of the redundant coding is all determined in the end-to-end rate-distortion optimization procedure. It is worth mentioning that, in the proposed approach, only information from the previously encoded frames is used to calculate the end-to-end distortion in the RDO process; therefore, no additional delay is caused, making the proposed approach suitable for real-time applications such as video conference. Extensive experimental results show that the proposed method provides better performance than other error-resilient source coding approaches. The performance gap between the proposed approach and the Optimal Intra Refreshment is huge, and in some simulation environments, the proposed approach can provide 4 dB higher PSNR than the conventional Optimal Intra Refreshment with the same bitrate. Our future work is to calculate the end-to-end distortion in sub-pixel accuracy; therefore, more accurate end-to-end distortion would be available, which would eventually lead to better resource allocation.
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